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She never shoves her toes into,

them and hauls until she is red
in the face and all out of breath

and then so stamping and kick-in-

around, out pulls them on

half way carefully, twitches them
eft' again. to take a last look audi
see if she has got the right one,

pulls them on again, looks at

them dreamily, says they are

iust right, then takes another j

look, stops suddenly to smooth
out a wrinkle, twists around and
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Question for the preachers to
nswer,
Why did God command the

eople to offer burnt sacrifices
him. Such as sheep and cat-leofth-

very best, to what pur
ose was it to him, and. what
4od did it do him to see the
moke or to smell the flesh burn-lg- ,

why not give the meat to the
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ould pile up some rocks for an
.ter and lay his meat and corn
lit and burn, it up instead of
.ving it to the hungry, we
ould say that he was no Chris-Ian- ,

nor even a gentleman in
riaeiple.
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ud another question for you.
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claims: "Mercy! how loose they
are," looks at them again square

in front, works her foot around
so they won't hurt her quite so

much, takes thm oft looks at
them, looks at the heel, the bot-

tom and the inside, puts them on

auain, walks up and down
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